A guy from the bavarian Chiemgau area developed a philosophy named after
Country Star Shania Twain and invites her to come to “Casa Shania” or “Shania
Residence” close to the lake Chiemsee in Germany.
Thomas Heim dedicated a whole book to his rescuer Shania Twain due to mentalemotional imbalances and wants to thank her
Superstar and singer Shania Twain is currently having a brilliant comeback and is also coming to Munich
for a concert. The native Bavarian Thomas Heim wants to make use of this occasion to hand over his selfwritten book to his so-called soul-savior. "Yes, I am the creator of SHANIA PHILOSOPHY! S.H.A.N.I.A. Spiritual Harmony And Nature Inside All. It's a philosophy named after the first name of Shania Twain!
Simply, because her inspiring music helped me out of a deep life crisis back in 2007. I want to meet Shania
at her concert in Munich on 5th October and I would also like to invite her to “Casa Shania” or “Shania
Residence” to the lake Chiemsee area to clarify and explain her the basics of the Shania Philosophy. I have
already blocked our rental apartments in Unterwoessen and Uebersee for the time of her stay and
exclusively made a reservation for Shania Twain." Thomas Heim has already initiated the necessary steps
for a meeting. The personal invitation has already been sent in a package with a book and some presents
for her to Glasgow for her local concert in Scotland and another invitation has been sent to the German
concert promoter in Munich. Meanwhile he is still waiting for an answer. The book entitled: “The Shania
Philosophy: Spiritual Harmony And Nature Inside All” is available at bookstores:
https://amzn.to/2nH6d6e
If you are interested in the locations which are ready for Superstar Shania Twain during her stay in
Munich, have a look at the luxury holiday apartment “Shania Residence” in Uebersee at Chiemsee or the
apartments "moments & feelings" at Casa Shania in Unterwoessen on Thomas Heim’s homepages:
https://www.shania-residence.de or https://www.casa-shania.de
Why exactly did he choose "Shania Twain" for his philosophy?
Thomas Heim: "The reason is very simple. I created the Shania Philosophy after being able to get to know
and appreciate her music during a very difficult time of my life. Because of that, I gained new courage and
life vitality through some mental techniques close to nature. Without paying attention to the lyrics, only
the music and the voice of this woman opened my heart. Through perceptions during nature walks, then,
step by step, my emotional world reopened again. It really worked well for me and this formed my
philosophy - Spiritual Harmony And Nature Inside All – that’s why I wrote a book about that. And as luck
would have it, the former home of the benevolent Clement nuns from Muenster became our beautiful
home Casa Shania.
Further courses for the mediation of the Shania Philosophy are planned - of course in our Casa Shania at
Chiemgau in Germany."
The vision of the ambitious Bavarian - I want to get to know Shania Twain!
"Yes, I would love to meet Shania Twain personally at her concert on October 5th in Munich. And if she has
a little bit of time left, she’s very welcome to relax in my “Shania Residence” in Uebersee. If she wants to, I
can also explain her the basics of my or rather her Shania Philosophy - and maybe furthermore invite her
to a Shania-Drum-Relax-Session..." said Thomas Heim, author of the one and only S.H.A.N.I.A. Philosophy.
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